Match Report

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Match #</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Pool / Class</th>
<th>Pitch</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>29 Jan 2023</td>
<td>16:30</td>
<td>3rd - 4th</td>
<td>Bhubaneswar, India</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Full Time 1 - 3
Third Period 1 - 3
Half-time 1 - 0
First Period 1 - 0

Australia

Minutes  | Shirt # | Name         | Green | Yellow | Red |
---------|---------|--------------|-------|--------|-----|
5        | 1       | SHARP Lachlan|       |        |     |
X        | 2       | CRAIG Tom    |       |        |     |
X        | 4       | HARVIE Jake  |       |        |     |
X        | 5       | WICKHAM Tom  |       |        |     |
X        | 6       | DAWSON Matt  |       |        |     |
X        | 7       | EPHRAUMS Nathan|     |        |     |
8        | 8       | DURST Johan (GK)| |        |     |
6        | 10      | BELTZ Joshua |       |        |     |
X        | 12      | WHETTON Jake |       |        |     |
X        | 13      | GOVERS Blake |       |        |     |
X        | 16      | HOWARD Tim  |       |        |     |
X        | 17      | ZALEWSKI Aran (C)| |        |     |
X        | 22      | OGILVIE Flynn|       |        |     |
X        | 23      | BEALE Daniel |       |        |     |
3        | 29      | BRAND Tim    |       |        |     |
X        | 30      | CHARTER Andrew (GK)| |        |     |
X        | 32      | HAYWARD Jeremy|      |        |     |

Coach: BATCH Colin

Team Manager: GREY Melissa

Umpire: BARSTOW Dan (ENG)

Scoring Judge: RINALDINI Lorena (ARG)

Technical Officer: PETITJEAN Sylvie (FRA)

Netherlands

Minutes  | Shirt # | Name         | Green | Yellow | Red |
---------|---------|--------------|-------|--------|-----|
X        | 1       | VISSER Maurits (GK) | |        |     |
X        | 4       | BALK Lars    |       |        |     |
X        | 6       | de GEUS Jonas|       |        |     |
X        | 7       | van DAM Thijs|       |        |     |
X        | 8       | BRINKMAN Thierry (C)| |        |     |
9        | 9       | van ASS Seve |       |        |     |
X        | 10      | CROON Jorrit |       |        |     |
X        | 11      | PIETERS Terrance|     |        |     |
X        | 16      | WORTELBOER Floris| |        |     |
6        | 18      | BEINS Teun  |       |        |     |
X        | 19      | HOEDEMAKERS Floris| |        |     |
4        | 22      | BIJEN Koen  |       |        |     |
X        | 24      | van HEIJNINGEN Steijn| |        |     |
X        | 26      | BLAAK Pirmin (GK)| |        |     |
X        | 27      | JANSSEN Jip |       |        |     |
X        | 29      | REYENGA Tijmen|       |        |     |
X        | 32      | BLOK Justen |       |        |     |
X        | 34      | de VILDER Derck|      |        |     |

Coach: DELMEE Derck

Team Manager: BOEKHORST Ernst

Umpire: MADDEN Martin (SCO)

Timing Judge: GULDBRANDSEN Casper (DEN)

Reserve Umpire: PRASAD Raghu (IND)

Team AUS  | Minute | Number | Action | Score |
---------|--------|--------|--------|-------|
NED 33   | 27     | PC     | 1 - 0  |       |
NED 35   | 8      | FG     | 1 - 2  |       |
NED 40   | 8      | FG     | 1 - 3  |       |

Team NED  | Minute | Number | Action | Score |
---------|--------|--------|--------|-------|
NED 33   | 27     | PC     | 1 - 1  |       |
NED 35   | 8      | FG     | 1 - 2  |       |
NED 40   | 8      | FG     | 1 - 3  |       |

FG - Field Goal, PC - Penalty Corner, PS - Penalty Stroke

Official Result

Technical Delegate: BURT Josh (AUS)